about
about west24
west24 is a dynamic young, Eastern Cape based web, design, advertising and marketing studio that
provides world-class creative services to the public and private sector.
Since 2009, west24 has been ensuring the highest standards of service, we insist on professionalism
in every area of operation. In every engagement, we seek to find the best method to meet client’s
specific requirements efficiently and effectively.
west24 provides complete media solutions that focus on making lasting impressions through effective
media communication.
Whether in print, electronic or multi-media, we integrate and manage the skills of photographers,
graphic designers, coders and marketers to ensure the highest quality and services for every unique
project.
Our quality management processes provide comprehensive support, control and professionalism
throughout the creation, production and distribution in order to ensure every project creates a unique
lasting impression.
Our system of creative processes follow the same path from idea, through origination and design to
implementation, whether complex or simple, our approach is based on one simple rule: great design
equals great communication.
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vision|mission
Vision
Provide world class quality web, design, advertising and marketing services to our clients and forming
strong partnerships to achieve cost effective and excellent results in every project whilst securing
our company as being one of the front runners in the web, e-design, graphic design and advertising
industry of South Africa.

Mission
We are committed to business development through visible skills transfer. We pro-actively interact,
network and form strategic partnerships to achieve cost effective and excellent results in every project
whilst upping the advertising, design and communications industry to a new level.
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about
services
Corporate Identity

Graphic Design

Through many years of managing and marketing departments of companies we have learnt
exactly what the keys functions are for a successful brand. We are dedicated to building
and growing brands. Our goal is to provide
companies with all the necessary tools to build
and develop a healthy brand.

We have expertise design for both printed and
online advertising mediums. Our experience in
publishing has ensured that we are attuned to
our client’s needs and that we design with our
client’s best interests in mind.. Dynamic, versatile and effective!

We will research, design
and implement your
brand identity every step
of the way.
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Branding is key and we understand that. We
are also specialists in Design of business
cards, brochures, flyers, banners, signage,
posters, menu’s, magazines and newsletters.
Our print prices are very competitive and our
turn around time is second to none.
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Marketing Plan Development
Having a proper marketing plan in place for your brand is like having a clearly marked treasure map.
We help our client define their goals and put in place action plans to achieve them. Our submitted
marketing plans aren’t typical once off documents, but rather an itinerary for a journey that we undertake with our clients. Call on us to define, develop and implement your marketing plan and provide
best practices for stewardship of your brand.

Need custom marketing plans for your company?
We take care of everything from product launch to
advert concepts.

Print and Advertising
Whatever your print/advertising requirements are, we have the talent, skills and tools to produce
world class material. Our expertise ranges from design, corporate identity design, outdoor or magazine advertising design to flyer and poster designs. There is no limit to what we can produce.
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E - Marketing
E-marketing is the new way of marketing. E–marketing campaigns can drastically vary in type, duration and cost. We tailor make e–marketing packages to suit our client’s individual needs. We have
experience in media marketing, Search Engine Optimization , newsletter campaigns, mass email
software, Websites, Content Management sites (CMS) and bulk sms’ing.

eleven24 will work with you to design your ideal
company website

Events and Promotional
eleven24 design cc in conjunction with Bluebox promotions will take care of your annual staff event,
product launch or expo. Our project managers will take care of every little detail from corporate invites, publicity to catering, exhibition stands, corporate gifts and clothing.
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Partners
Partner Companies
eleven24 design cc | Westwind solutions
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